


































































































































grompp -f em1.mdp –c step5_assembly.gro –p system.top –pp 
processed.top –o run.tpr 
The file processed.top contains a complete topology of the system. 
3. The van der Waals interactions in the topology are then drastically reduced: 
RescaleNonBond.pl processed.top 0.005 > em1.top 
The Perl script RescaleNonBond.pl is shown in figure 4.  
4. The new topology em1.top is used to run the energy minimization. 
grompp -f em1.mdp –c step5_assembly.pdb –p em1.top –o 
run.tpr 
























grompp -f md_100ns.mdp –c final_em.gro –p system.top          
–o run_100ns.tpr 
mdrun –s run_100ns.tpr –x run_100ns.xtc –e run_100ns.edr –g 



















































34 86 138 … 
[C36] 






















[C23], [C24], [C25], [C26] 
 
The index groups are made interactively with: 
make_ndx –f after_100ns.gro –o sn1.ndx 
This opens an interactive session, in which you create index groups for each 




g_order –f run_100ns.txt –s run_100ns.tpr –n sn1.ndx –od 
deuter_sn1.xvg  
– b 30000 
g_order –f run_100ns.txt –s run_100ns.tpr –n sn2.ndx –od 
deuter_sn2.xvg  
– b 30000 
g_order –f run_100ns.txt –s run_100ns.tpr –n 
sn2_unsat.ndx  















g_msd –f run_100ns.xtc –s run_100ns.tpr –n lipids.ndx  



















g_density –f run_100ns.xtc –s run_100ns.tpr –ei 









































































































































[ moleculetype ] 
; Name   nrexcl 
POPE     3 
 
[ atoms ] 
;   nr    type   resnr  residu    atom    cgnr        charge          mass 
     1     H         1    POPE      H1       0         0.3000   1.0080 ; qtot:0.3     
     2     H         1    POPE      H2       0         0.3000   1.0080 ; qtot:0.6 
     3     H         1    POPE      H3       0         0.3000   1.0008 ; qtot:0.9  
     4      NL       1    POPE      N4       0        -0.2      14.0067 ; qtot:0.7  
     5     CH2       1    POPE      C5       0         0.3      14.0270 ; qtot:1.0  
     6     CH2       1    POPE      C6       1         0.4      14.0270 ; qtot:1.0  
     7      OA       1    POPE      O7       1        -0.8      15.9994 ; qtot:0.54  
     8       P       1    POPE      P8       1         1.7      30.9738 ; qtot:2.3  
     9      OM       1    POPE      O9       1        -0.8      15.9994 ; qtot:1.5  
    10      OM       1    POPE     O10       1        -0.8      15.9994 ; qtot:0.7  
    11      OA       1    POPE     O11       1        -0.7      15.9994 ; qtot:0  
    12     CH2       1    POPE     C12       2         0.4      14.0270 ; qtot:0.08  
    13     CH1       1    POPE     C13       2         0.3      13.0190 ; qtot:0.52  
    14      OE       1    POPE     O14       2        -0.7      15.9994 ; qtot:-0.14  
    15       C       1    POPE     C15       2         0.7      12.0110 ; qtot:0.56  
    16       O       1    POPE     O16       2        -0.7      15.9994 ; qtot:0.0  
    17     CH2       1    POPE     C17       3             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    18     CH2       1    POPE     C18       4             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    19     CH2       1    POPE     C19       5             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    20     CH2       1    POPE     C20       6             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    21     CH2       1    POPE     C21       7             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    22     CH2       1    POPE     C22       8             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    23     CH2       1    POPE     C23       9             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    24     CR1       1    POPE     C24      10             0    13.0190 ; qtot:  
    25     CR1       1    POPE     C25      11             0    13.0190 ; qtot:  
    26     CH2       1    POPE     C26      12             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    27     CH2       1    POPE     C27      13             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    28     CH2       1    POPE     C28      14             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    29     CH2       1    POPE     C29      15             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    30     CH2       1    POPE     C30      16             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    31     CH2       1    POPE     C31      17             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    32     CH2       1    POPE     C32      18         0.5      14.0270 ; qtot:  
    33      OE       1    POPE     O33      18        -0.7      15.9994 ; qtot: 
    34       C       1    POPE     C34      18         0.8      12.0110 ; qtot:  
    35       O       1    POPE     O35      18        -0.6      15.9994 ; qtot:  
    36     CH2       1    POPE     C36      19             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    37     CH2       1    POPE     C37      20             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    38     CH2       1    POPE     C38      21             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    39     CH2       1    POPE     C39      22             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    40     CH2       1    POPE     C40      23             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    41     CH2       1    POPE     C41      24             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    42     CH2       1    POPE     C42      25             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    43     CH2       1    POPE     C43      26             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    44     CH2       1    POPE     C44      27             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    45     CH2       1    POPE     C45      28             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    46     CH2       1    POPE     C46      29             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    47     CH2       1    POPE     C47      30             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    48     CH2       1    POPE     C48      31             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    49     CH2       1    POPE     C49      32             0    14.0270 ; qtot:  
    50     CH3       1    POPE     C50      33             0    15.0350 ; qtot:  
    51     CH2       1    POPE     CA1      34             0    14.0270 ; tail2 







[ bonds ] 
;      ai      aj    funct 
       4       5       2     gb_21 
       5       6       2     gb_27 
       6       7       2     gb_18 
       7       8       2     gb_28 
       8       9       2     gb_24 
       8      10       2     gb_24 
       8      11       2     gb_28 
      11      12       2     gb_18 
      12      13       2     gb_27 
      13      14       2     gb_18 
      13      32       2     gb_27 
      14      15       2     gb_10 
      15      16       2     gb_5 
      15      17       2     gb_23 
      17      18       2     gb_27 
      18      19       2     gb_27 
      19      20       2     gb_27 
      20      21       2     gb_27 
      21      22       2     gb_27 
      22      23       2     gb_27 
      23      24       2     gb_27 
      24      25       2     gb_10 
      25      26       2     gb_27 
      26      27       2     gb_27 
      27      28       2     gb_27 
      28      29       2     gb_27 
      29      30       2     gb_27 
      30      31       2     gb_27 
      31      51       2     gb_27 
      51      52       2     gb_27 
      32      33       2     gb_18 
      33      34       2     gb_10 
      34      35       2     gb_5 
      34      36       2     gb_23 
      36      37       2     gb_27 
      37      38       2     gb_27 
      38      39       2     gb_27 





















[ pairs ] 
;  ai    aj funct 
    1     6     1  
    2     6     1  
    3     6     1  
    4     7     1  
    5     8     1  
    6     9     1  
    6    10     1  
    6    11     1  
    7    12     1  
    8    13     1  
    9    12     1  
   10    12     1  
   11    14     1  
   11    32     1  
   12    15     1  
   12    33     1  
   13    16     1  
   13    17     1  
   13    34     1  
   14    18     1  
   14    33     1  
   15    19     1  
   15    32     1  
   16    18     1  
   22    25     1    ; pair around double bond  
   24    27     1    ; pair around double bond  
   32    35     1  
   32    36     1  
   33    37     1  
   34    38     1  
   35    37     1  
 
[ angles ] 
;  ai    aj    ak funct 
       4       5       6       2     ga_15 
       5       6       7       2     ga_15 
       6       7       8       2     ga_26 
       7       8       9       2     ga_14 
       7       8      10       2     ga_14 
       7       8      11       2     ga_5 
       8      11      12       2     ga_26 
       9       8      10       2     ga_29 
       9       8      11       2     ga_14 
      10       8      11       2     ga_14 
      11      12      13       2     ga_15 
      12      13      14       2     ga_13 
      12      13      32       2     ga_13 
      13      14      15       2     ga_22 
      13      32      33       2     ga_15 
      14      13      32       2     ga_13 
      14      15      16       2     ga_31 
      14      15      17       2     ga_16 
      15      17      18       2     ga_15 
      16      15      17       2     ga_35 
      17      18      19       2     ga_15 
      18      19      20       2     ga_15 
      19      20      21       2     ga_15 







      21      22      23       2     ga_15 
      22      23      24       2     ga_15 
      23      24      25       2     ga_27 ;double bond 
      24      25      26       2     ga_27 ; double bond 
      25      26      27       2     ga_15 
      26      27      28       2     ga_15 
      27      28      29       2     ga_15 
      28      29      30       2     ga_15 
      29      30      31       2     ga_15 
      30      31      51       2     ga_15 
      31      51      52       2     ga_15 
      32      33      34       2     ga_22 
      33      34      35       2     ga_31 
      33      34      36       2     ga_16 
      34      36      37       2     ga_15 
      35      34      36       2     ga_35 
      36      37      38       2     ga_15 
      37      38      39       2     ga_15 
      38      39      40       2     ga_15 
      39      40      41       2     ga_15 
      40      41      42       2     ga_15 
      41      42      43       2     ga_15 
      42      43      44       2     ga_15 
      43      44      45       2     ga_15 
      44      45      46       2     ga_15 
      45      46      47       2     ga_15 
      46      47      48       2     ga_15 
      47      48      49       2     ga_15 
      48      49      50       2     ga_15 
       1       4       2       2     ga_10   
       2       4       3       2     ga_10 
       3       4       1       2     ga_10 
       1       4       5       2     ga_11 
       2       4       5       2     ga_11 
       3       4       5       2     ga_11 
 
[ dihedrals ] 
;  ai    aj    ak    al funct   phi0     cp     mult 
    1     4     5     6     1    gd_29 
    4     5     6     7     1    gd_4 
    4     5     6     7     1    gd_36 
    5     6     7     8     1    gd_29 
    6     7     8    11     1    gd_20 
    6     7     8    11     1    gd_27 
    7     8    11    12     1    gd_20 
    7     8    11    12     1    gd_27 
    8    11    12    13     1    gd_29 
   11    12    13    14     1    gd_34 
   11    12    13    32     1    gd_34 
   11    12    13    32     1    gd_17  
   12    13    32    33     1    gd_34 
   12    13    32    33     1    gd_17  
   12    13    14    15     1    gd_29 
   13    32    33    34     1    gd_29 
   13    14    15    17     1    gd_13 
   14    13    32    33     1    gd_18 
   14    15    17    18     1    gd_40 
   15    17    18    19     1    gd_34 
   17    18    19    20     1    gd_34 
   18    19    20    21     1    gd_34  
   19    20    21    22     1    gd_34  








   21    22    23    24     1    0      3.350     1 
   21    22    23    24     1    180    1.660     2 
   21    22    23    24     1    0      7.333     3 
   22    23    24    25     3    2.885  4.17  7.8  4.4  0.0  0.0 
   24    25    26    27     3    2.885  4.17  7.8  4.4  0.0  0.0 
   25    26    27    28     1    0      3.350     1  
   25    26    27    28     1    180    1.660     2 
   25    26    27    28     1    0      7.333     3 
   26    27    28    29     1    gd_34 
   27    28    29    30     1    gd_34 
   28    29    30    31     1    gd_34 
   29    30    31    51     1    gd_34 
   30    31    51    52     1    gd_34  
   13    32    33    34     1    gd_29 
   32    33    34    36     1    gd_13 
   33    34    36    37     1    gd_40 
   34    36    37    38     1    gd_34 
   36    37    38    39     1    gd_34  
   37    38    39    40     1    gd_34 
   38    39    40    41     1    gd_34  
   39    40    41    42     1    gd_34  
   40    41    42    43     1    gd_34  
   41    42    43    44     1    gd_34  
   42    43    44    45     1    gd_34 
   43    44    45    46     1    gd_34 
   44    45    46    47     1    gd_34 
   45    46    47    48     1    gd_34 
   46    47    48    49     1    gd_34 
   47    48    49    50     1    gd_34 
 
[ dihedrals ] 
;  ai    aj    ak    al funct 
      13      14      32      12       2    gi_2 
      15      14      17      16       2    gi_1 
      34      33      36      35       2    gi_1 






































[ system ] 
; Name 
128 POPE + water 
 
[ molecules ] 
; Compound        #mols 
POPE  128 
SOL  2560 
integrator               = steep 
nsteps        = 15 
emstep        = 0.001 
emtol         = 200.0 
nstcgsteep        = 10 
 
nstlist                  = 1 
ns_type                  = grid 
pbc                      = xyz 
rlist                    = 1.0 
 
coulombtype              = PME 
rcoulomb-switch          = 0 
rcoulomb                 = 1.0 
 
vdw-type                 = Cut-off 
rvdw-switch              = 0 
rvdw                     = 1.4 
DispCorr                 = EnerPres 
 
fourierspacing           = 0.12 
pme_order                = 4 
ewald_rtol               = 1e-05 
ewald_geometry           = 3d 
epsilon_surface          = 0 
optimize_fft             = yes 
 










# scale the Lennard-Jones parameters of [atomtypes], [nonbond_params] and  
# [pairtypes] in a Gromacs processed topology by a factor 
# useage: ScaleNonBond.pl <gromacs_processed_topology> <scaling_factor> 
# (c) A. Kukol, University of Hertfordshire, 2013  
 
$file = $ARGV[0]; 
$factor = $ARGV[1]; 






  $in = $_; 
  if ($in =~ /^.+ atomtypes .+/) {$atomtype_section = 1} 
  if ($in =~ /^.+nonbond_params.+/) {$nonbond_section = 1; $atomtype_section=0} 
  if ($in =~ /^.+ pairtypes .+/) {$pairtype_section = 1; $nonbond_section=0} 
 
  if ($nonbond_section == 1 && $in =~ /^\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+(\S+)\s+(\S+)/) { 
    $c6 = $1; 
    $c12 = $2; 
    $c6_new = $c6 * $factor; $c12_new = $c12 * $factor; 
    $in =~ s/$c6/$c6_new/; 
    $in =~ s/$c12/$c12_new/; 
  } 
 
  if ($pairtype_section == 1 && $in =~ /^\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+(\S+)\s+(\S+)/) { 
    $c6 = $1; 
    $c12 = $2; 
    $c6_new = $c6 * $factor; $c12_new = $c12 * $factor; 
    $in =~ s/$c6/$c6_new/; 
    $in =~ s/$c12/$c12_new/; 
  } 
   
  if ($atomtype_section == 1 && $in =~ 
/^\s*\S+\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+\S+\s+(\S+)\s+(\S+)/) { 
    $c6 = $1; 
    $c12 = $2; 
    $c6_new = $c6 * $factor; $c12_new = $c12 * $factor; 
    $in =~ s/$c6/$c6_new/; 
    $in =~ s/$c12/$c12_new/; 
  } 
 
  print $in; 









integrator               = md 
tinit                    = 0 
dt                       = 0.002 
nsteps                   = 50000000 ; 100 ns 
comm-mode                = Linear 
nstcomm                  = 10 
comm-grps                = POPE SOL 
nstcalcenergy             = 10 
 
nstxout                  = 1000000 
nstvout                  = 1000000 
nstfout                  = 1000000 
nstlog                   = 25000 
nstenergy                = 25000 
nstxtcout                = 25000 
xtc-precision            = 1000 
energygrps               = POPE SOL 
 
nstlist                  = 10 
ns_type                  = grid 
pbc                      = xyz 
rlist                    = 0.9 
 
coulombtype              = PME 
rcoulomb-switch          = 0 
rcoulomb                 = 0.9 
vdw-type                 = Cut-off 
rvdw-switch              = 0 
rvdw                     = 1.4 
DispCorr                 = EnerPres 
fourierspacing           = 0.12 
pme_order                = 4 
ewald_rtol               = 1e-05 
ewald_geometry           = 3d 
epsilon_surface          = 0 
optimize_fft             = yes 
 
tcoupl                   = v-rescale 
tc-grps                  = POPE SOL 
tau_t                    = 0.1  0.1 
ref_t                    = 298  298 
Pcoupl                   = Berendsen 
Pcoupltype               = semiisotropic 
tau_p                    = 2.0  2.0 
compressibility          = 4.5e-5  4.5e-5 
ref_p                    = 1.0  1.0 
 
gen_vel                  = yes 
gen_temp                 = 20 
gen_seed                 = 168473 
 

























 H1 = 1  
 H2 = 1 
 H3 = 1 
 N4 = 7 
 C5 = 8 
 C6 = 8 
 O7 = 8 
 P8 = 15 
 O9 = 8 
O10 = 8 
O11 = 8 
C12 = 8 
C13 = 7 
O14 = 8 
C15 = 6 
O16 = 8 
C17 = 8  
C18 = 8  
C19 = 8 
... 
... 
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